De ecting RF structuresˇnd applications for the rotation of a bunch of charged particles. Their application for transformation of the particle distributions in the bunch results in additional requirements on the quality of theˇeld distribution, i.e., the minimization of aberrations. Referring to the previous methodical analysis, de ecting structures with a reduced level of aberrations are developed both for traveling wave and standing wave operation. The application of such structures results in an essentially smaller emittance deterioration during bunch rotation.
INTRODUCTION
In modern facilities with short and bright bunches De ecting RF Structures (DS)ˇnd applications, such as short-bunch rotation for special diagnostics, emittance exchange experiments and luminosity enhancement in colliders. All these applications are related to the Transformation of the Particle Distributions (TPD) in the six-dimensional phase space. For TPD the DS operates in a different mode as compared to the bunch de ection. The applications for TPD result in additional speciˇc requirements. Together with the expected transformations the DS introduces distortions due to particularities in the E d distribution. The origin of the distortions is aberrations, generated by nonlinear additions in theˇeld distribution, which are caused by higher spatial harmonics and other reasons, which need to be minimized because the tool for TPD should provide as minimal as possible intrinsic distortions.
FIELD ANALYSIS AND ABERRATIONS REDUCTION
For the description of the transverse de ectingˇeld E d a basis of hybrid waves HE n Ä HM n was introduced [1] . The common representation for theˇeld distribution in the DS aperture is
where the weighting coefˇcients A, B depend both on the supporting structure and the operation mode. In the relativistic case β = 1, the main spatial harmonics of the de ectinǧ eld, both for HE 1 and HM 1 waves [1] , are free from aberrations. For the Disk Loaded Waveguide (DLW) the well-known expressions for theˇeld components were obtained in the small-pitch approximation [1] , which neglects all higher spatial harmonics, β = β p = 1,
is deˇned from the synchronism with the main harmonic a j0 , where θ and λ are the operating phase advance and wavelength. The total de ectingˇeld consists not only of the main spatial harmonics. A more detailed general analysis [2] of theˇeld distribution near the axis revealed three reasons for nonlinear additions in periodical DS.
Theˇrst addition arises only in DS with a period length matched to the particle velocity β = β p < 1. In the nonrelativistic case, already theˇeld of the main harmonics is not free of nonlinear additions. The aberrations are important for low particle energy and vanish with 1/(β 2 γ 2 ) for higher energies. The second addition is the main source for transverse nonlinearities and arises from higher spatial harmonics. The effective de ectingˇeld of the pth harmonic is
where e zp is the corresponding harmonic of the E z component. The third addition arises due to a break of the rotational symmetry of DS, which is either a feature of the original DS design or which needs to be introduced in order to deˇne the direction of the de ectingˇeld. The nearest component has a sextupole wave structure, and the transverse force even of the main harmonic is nonlinear.
There is a large variety of RF structures with transverseˇelds, which can be used to de ect a bunch. In Fig. 1 , a possible line of geometrical transformations of DS is shown. Despite a more or less continuous appearing transformation of geometries, the structures in Fig. 1 , a, b and d, e have a quite different quality of the E d distribution.
The main attention has been paid to the reduction of higher spatial harmonics in the de ectingˇeld of the dipole mode. For each harmonic the transverse and the longitudinal distributions are rigidly coupled and are proportional to the harmonic amplitude a jp . Spatial harmonics are essential at the aperture radius r = a and higher harmonics attenuate toward 
To estimate the harmonics individually and ®in total¯, let us introduce the parameters δψ j (z) and Ψ j at the axis 0 z d, r = 0,
with the physical sense as deviation and maximal deviation of the phase of the real wave component from the phase of the synchronous harmonic [2] . The value Ψ d depends on the DS design and operating phase advance θ. eld E x partially compensates the corresponding harmonic of the magneticˇeld H y , while for equal phasing A · B > 0, the amplitude of the de ecting force of the pth harmonic is even larger than the amplitudes for theˇeld components.
The DLW structure in theˇrst passband features an opposite phasing of the hybrid waves, and one can see in Fig. 2 , a the slower rising of Ψ d (a, θ) with θ, as compared to the corresponding rising Ψ z (a, θ). Also, a clear canyon appears in the Ψ d (a, θ) surface, corresponding to the condition A ∼ −B. The TE structure [4] , Fig. 1, b , features an equal phasing of the hybrid waves, and one can see in Fig. 2 , c the faster rising of Ψ d (a, θ) with θ, as compared to the corresponding rising Ψ z (a, θ) and the absence of a canyon in the Ψ d (a, θ) surface.
In Fig. 3 , a, the plots of E d and E z distributions for a DLW in the TW mode with θ = 120
• , which is similar to the well-known LOLA structure [3] , are shown. The ripple in the distributions is caused by the higher spatial harmonics. Similar plots are shown in Fig. 3 , b for a DLW with θ = 60
• and more balanced ratio of the hybrid waves. According to simulations with CST Micro Wave Studio, the higher spatial harmonics for the θ = 60
• structure are reduced ∼ 40 times in E z and ∼ 3.5 times in E d . At present, the DLW structure in the TW mode with θ ∼ 60
• represents the optimum in theˇeld distribution quality for the six-dimensional TPD. Fig. 1, e (a, b) , and TE-type structure Fig. 1, b (c, d) [4] , λ = 10 cm Fig. 3 . Plots of E d and Ez distributions for a DLW in the TW mode, θ = 120
• (a) and θ = 60 (3) is not effective and the opposite phasing of the hybrid waves HE 1 and HM 1 together with balancing A ∼ −B becomes the only way for the reduction of aberrations, which turns out to be even more important than for the TW case. Even considering only the main harmonics p = 0 in the E x and H yˇe ld components, for the main E d harmonic oneˇnds
For any initial phase shift φ the central particle in the bunch sees both a uniform and an oscillating impact of the de ectingˇeld. Even if the main harmonic is free from aberrations, the oscillating part in (5) shifts a bunch of particles as a whole from the DS axis to regions with higherˇeld nonlinearities due to the higher spatial harmonics. The study was concentrated on DS with the opposite phasing of hybrid waves Å the classical DLW, and the decoupled structure, Fig. 4 , b [2] . For the simple SW DLW, Fig. 4 , a, the reduction of higher harmonics (2) is achieved by enlarging the iris aperture a ∼ 20 mm, to minimize Ψ d , Fig. 5 , b, and balance the electric and magneticˇeld components so that Fig. 4 . The SW structures with the minimized aberrations in E d [5] : a) the optimized DLW structure with holes (1) and slots (2); b) the decoupled structure A ∼ −B [2] . At the same time, the effect of the oscillating term onto the average trajectory (5) is reduced. It leads, however, also to a reduction of the effective shunt impedance Z e , Fig. 5, a. Balancing theˇeld components while keeping a high RF efˇciency requires to decouple the control of the DS RF parameters for efˇciency and for theˇeld distribution near the axis, which requires structure designs with more degrees of freedom. Such a possibility was conˇrmed in [4] and realized in [5] by changing the parameter r w , Fig. 4, b. Theˇeld distributions for the optimized DLW and two options of the decoupled structure are shown in Fig. 6 .
The beam dynamics simulations through different DSs were performed with the program ASTRA, a detailed description is presented in [6] . In the Table, the most distinctive cases of the induced growth of the normalized emittance in different SW DSs for 50 MeV electron energy with an rms beam size of 1 mm, and assuming a de ecting voltage of 1 MV, φ = 90
• , are presented. Within the precision of the simulations no emittance growth is Fig. 6 . Theˇeld distributions along the SW de ector axis for the optimized DLW (a) and two options of the decoupled structure (b, c). observed for the optimized SW DSs in contrast to the most effective TE structure with equal phasing of the hybrid waves and DLW a = 12 mm and unbalanced amplitudes of the hybrid waves. It conˇrms the necessity of both the reduction of oscillations (5) and higher spatial harmonics (2) for the minimization of aberrations.
DISPERSION CURVE CORRECTION
The opposite phasing of the hybrid waves HE 1 and HM 1 deˇnes a negative dispersion of DS. For an effective aberration reduction the amplitudes should be balanced, A ∼ −B, but this balance can be obtained only in the vicinity of the inversion point with β g = 0 [2] , where β g is the group velocity of the operating wave. Differing from the predictions of the small-pitch approximation, for the real DLW the aperture radius a, for which inversion appears, depends on θ. This provides some limitations on the choice of the DS parameters. To improve the deteriorated dispersion curve, we apply the resonant method [5] . One resonant slot (1 in Fig. 7, a) is introduced into the disk to interact with the modes of the operating direction. To provide a larger frequency shift with smaller slot excitation to minimize the perturbations of the optimizedˇeld distributions in DS, the slots in adjacent disks are rotated by 180
• . In Fig. 7 , b, the in uence of the slots is illustrated for the DLW TW case θ = 60
• , β g = −0.01. The slot opening angle is ∼ 32
• . Such a slot opening results in a monotonous dispersion curve for the modes in the de ecting direction. Simultaneously a frequency separation with the dispersion curve for the modes with perpendicularˇeld direction is obtained.
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